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Funkie musical college
sets the toes a tappin’
N '* ’* * » * ’
To tha probabla raliaf of certain adtune of Ramblin’ Jack Elliot and some fine
mlnlatratora, Saturday's Mustang Almanac
country ballads.
andad to tha wall of a flddla without any apparant
Take all this and top It off with the biggest
trouble.
square-dance ever seen, courtesy of the banjo
and two fiddles as supplied by the Fat City 8tring
Tha event did not, as was feared by soma
Band, and you had what turned out to be an
people, degenerate into anything so terrible as a
exceptionally
good day.
rock concert. Evan calling It a “music festival"
The
security
officers In attendance kept their
doesn’t quite express exactly what want on.
distance from the festivities. Largely Ignored by
For tan hours people seemed intent on only
the crowd, there didn’t appear to be any haaales
having a good time. Despite the sometimes chilly
between them and the people. There was a
weather, Frlsbee’s, kids, dogs and everyone else
rumor, however, that a uniform was seen
conglned Into a euphoric mixture which Insured
Jumping In time to the music during the final
the success of Almanac.
square-dance.
The credit for organising Almanac goes to the
Singing clapping, screaming and shouting
Fine
Arts Committee, who did an excellent Job In .
characterised the crowds reaction to the per
putting
It together. Particularly commendable
formers. They moved with It and dug It all, from
was
the
monitors supplied to walk through the
the pure funk of John Jackson, the country twang
crowd
and
pick up trash and litter. Their success
of Wilbur Bell, Cliff Carlisle and Ray and Ina
was
evident
In the lack of refuse lying around at
Patterson, to the smokin’ blues of Charley
the
end
of
the
night.
Musslewhlte and his band.
Almanac showed that events of this type can
work, If they are handled properly. In fact, some
Jean Redpath got It together and enthralled
of the performers had Just come from a similar
everyone with her glottal stops, combined with a
three-day festival at San Diego State College.
Scottish accent and a voice that came on like
Take It from one soul who was there, collared
honey.
for a statement after spinning out of a squaredance line, he Identified himself only as “Hap
The tempo Increased with Charley
py’’ and said four words:
Muaelewhlte’s last performance, built to a
stomping crescendo and mellowed down to the
“It’s such a gasl"
Th e Morris Brother*, oountry-weetern elngere, woro on*
among many groups to antartaln at tha Almanac.

Marijuana legalization
receives Nixon’s ‘no’

Capitol police arrest 7000

WASHINGTON—UPI—Anti
war protesters filled the capitol’s
streets yesterday with logs, nails,
cars and their own bodies, but to
no avail, as police thwarted at
President Nixon remarked and possaaalon of tha drug tempts to paralyse government
with heavy tear gas and a record
over the weekend that even If a uniform In all atataa.
federal commission suggests Two weeks ago dalagataa to tha 7,000 arrests.
legalising marijuana, “I will not Whits House Confaranca on
follow that recommendation.'' Youth voted In favor of legalising * With up to 10,000 regular Army
troops and Marines aiding
In an Impromptu press con marijuana.
helmeted police, the demon
ference, the second In 41 hours
strators claimed only limited
while Nixon was visiting the
Western White House, the
succees In their effort to snarl
Hayden here rush
President emphasised he con
hour traffic and most of
tinues to etrongly oppose the use
Tom Hayden, one of tha those arrested were not ex
of marijuana.
convicted "Chicago Beven," pected to get out of Jail In time for
“It la not In the best Interests of
will be speaking today at I a similar demonstration
our young people and not In the
p.m. In tha campus am scheduled for early today.
best Interest of our country," he
phitheatre. Tha am
said.
Not since the 1968 riots
phitheatre la located behind
But he said efforts should be
following Martin Luther King
tha music building.
made to make penalties for use
Jr.'s assassination had the
government produced a greater
show of force. The arrest total
was ths largsst for a single day In
Daily Capsule
the city's history.
-UPI Wire ServletThe protest, which opened a
third,
more militant week of
Kent,
Ohio—Dick
Oregory
Is
to
Pakistan—India and Pakistan
demonstrations was essentially
traded charges of air violations. speak before a Kent State nonviolent
participants
India charged Pakistan of University audience at the offering little with
resistance
to police.
shelling an Indian border village. memorial for the four Kent
students slain by National
Chief Jerry V. Wilson told a
Guardsmen last year.
nows
conference at midIndochina—The U.8. command
afternoon
that most of those
announced that American troop
arrested
were
charged with
withdrawal under Phase VI of C eylon—The C eylonese disorderly conduct
and that
government
announced
that
It
Nixon’s redeployment plan,
Judges
were
processing
“as
which ended on April 30, ex has captured a high school girl rapidly as possible" them
so
they
ceeded its goal by nearly 11,000 who Is the "prime minister” of would not be deterred unfairly,
men and reduced military the leftist rebels who are trying to But he said “the vast majority
strength to 273,400, the lowest overthrow Prime Minister will spend the night In Jail."
Bandanaralke's regime.
since 1060.

President Richard Nixon,
returning to Washington after a
weekend at ths Western White
House In San Clemente, Is un
derstood to ooncurr with the
action taken against the
protesters. Ho warned last
Saturday that the government
would not allow Illegal demon
strations and Wilson, who per
sonally kept him Informed of ths
situation, said Nixon wanted the
dty "open for business."
Rennie Davis, a member of the
Chicago Sevan, and a leader of

tha traffic disrupting antiwar
protest, was arraeted yesterday
by FBI agents.
Davis was picked up Just a few
blocks north of tha White Housa.
Ha was charged under tha socalled Ku Klus Klan law which
prohibits conspiring to Interfere
with another parson's dvll rights.
He was also accused of physically
trying to ksep federal workers
bom going to their jobs.
Maximum penalty for Davis Is
five years Imprisonment and a
110,000 fine.

U PI

photo

Antiwar demenetratore try to pueh down a fenee at the
RFK Stadium In Washington D C . where more than
7000 were arrested yesterday.
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A Friendly Welcome for all students
from Cal Poly's Diamond Store

D I A M O N D

N I N O S

Candidates speak out

Swimming in jello
(Edito r’s Notes This Is the
first editorial to bo sub
mitted by aa Afll candidate
for President. The tour
candidates for Afll President
and the tour Candidatoo for
Afll Vlce-Preoident will be
submitting pieces dealing
with relevant topics from
now untotil die day prior to
the elections, May 11-16. The
writings are being printed In.
the order that they are sub
mitted.)

by Skip Kelley
Dealing with the ad
ministration is like learning to
swim In Jello. They are a bunch
of old ladles’ and men, It’s a
drag. They are role players hlreo
by the state to make petty
decisions about secondary Issues.

They lack Imagination; their
Intellects are Ilka quicksand.
Our Cal Poly has never been
organised to serve a defined
educational policy. Haro, policy
is manipulated to servo the needs
of the bureacracy. Our Insulated
administration is simply playing
the ol* public relations game, and
It’s phoney. Who on the ad
ministration takes time think
about OUR future? Who on the
administration cares whether
OUR education Is relevant to
OUR future? Who on the ad
ministration has enough guts to
think about WHAT’S HAP
PENING?
Educational policy at Poly Is
form without meaning, habit
without reason, effort without
purpose, and idea without
passion...President Kennedy

(and the holding company) wants
a student body president ha can
pat on the head In front of the
chamber of commerce and say:
“George Is one of the best copouts we've ever had.” la that
what you want, .students?
I want to ask questions...Why
doesn’t our evaluation of our
instructors mean anything? Why
can’t we have open dorms-dosed
doors? Why can’t wa sail bear In
the CU like San Jose State does?
Why must we waste so much time
In so many Inefficiently taught
required courses? Why do ws
have to take general ‘ad* courses
on Saturdays next fall? Why Is
the administration so afraid to
Just simply reaffirm the most
essential basis of academic
freedom, “that no instructor
should be fired for taking a moral
position on a controversial Issue
on his own time?”
Students, where are your heads
at? Isn't it about time ws sleet s
student body president who will
stand up to Him and say:
“Pardon my language, sir, but
you are full of shit.’’

The Parts House
Auto Parts A
Accessories

Special Speed
Equipment

Tool Rental

Racing Cams
S66 Hlguera Bt.
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Correction:
The Publishers Board will
be hearing candidates for the
editorial • positions of
Mustang Dally and El Rodeo
on Wednesday, May 12, In
room 219 of the College
Union. The meeting begins
at 5 p.m. It waa previously
stated that the matting was
matting was on May 5.

543-4344

20% Off To Cal Poly Students

D IA N A
Studanti who think of quality first
think first of Ross Jewelers

J tp s s «f

f 9b \9 um,md Stmtjewelers
< | S tt C I V « >
m

799 Hifwara Strati

Phona 543-9194
Son Lull O b itp a

No naad to pay more!
Save at Roy’s Sav Mor
Service Station

Joe Martinez—
“ Your needs will shape
my schedule."
Joe Martinez, candidate for

May 9-11
Tlckwta at C U

AS I President, will be at
the College Union Multi-purpose Room

•tarts Sunday

at 11 a.m. today to answer
your questions.
Sponsored by Alpha Gamma Rho
A WOULD WIDI PI6TURC

GRADUATION SPECIAL
Delight that graduate with a stereophonic
music system . . .

p u tH to g o o d u o o o n o -

MODEL M 504 8 Track Cartridge
Comoonant Syatam with

'

$199.95

Ethyl 29.9
All major oils 60c a quart,
Discount oil 30 c a quart

This fine four-speaker system
features complete two band
operation with 60 watts output
from a solid state Push-Pull dual
channel amplifier. The turntable
is a Garrard automatic with
viscous damped cueing lever and
the tape player which accepts all 6 track tapes includes an
automatic and manual program
selector.

3jitng*an& t t u w n Stereo

Largest selection of 4-8-c asset to tapes.
1101 Laurel Lane

D ow n the street from Laurel Lanes

733 Higuera

543-2772

ONI FULL YBAN
UNCONDITIONAL
PANTS A LABOR
OUANANTII

Rupert Repair Service

o

Senate shoots
for new major
The Academic Senate voted
overwhelmingly Tuesday to
recommend to Proa. Robert E.
Kennedy the Implementation of a
sociology-anthropology major In
the academic year 1976-74.
The vote waa 64 In favor, two
oppoeod and on* abstention for
the proposal aa presented by the
Academic Senate's Curriculum
Committee Chairman Dwayne
Head.
The vote la In direct opposition
to the Academic Council’s stand
on the proposal. The Academic
Council la made up of the deans
from each of the different
schools. Both proposals will now
go before the president for his
study ?nd final decision.

N il

ItunJoy, May 4, IW I, Mutton* Dally

Auntie and her slapstick

It was disclosed at the Aca
demic Senate masting that a
survey of approximately 700
Social Science majors revealed
that 400 of them would switch
their major to sociology If there
was a degree In sociology offered.
Apparently this had a strong
effect on the members of the
Academic Senate who were In
favor of giving the students what
they wanted.
At the current time the
Political Science and Social
Science majors are the only
social service majors being of
fered. The acceptance of the
proposal by Kennedy would leave
Cal Poly Pomona the lone state
college not offering a sociology
major.

Charley’s Aunt written by
Brandon Thomas, la a 19th cen
tury three-act based situation
comedy. The play was done by
Bruce Wilkinson as his senior
project and produced In the space
of four weeks. The lines and
action were well-presented,
although there was too much
farce and a tendency to overplay.
Charley and Jack, two young
Oxford students, are both
respectively In love with the

Misses Vardun and Spattlgua,
who are soon leaving the town for
the summer. The girls are In
vited to luncheon at Oxford, for
proposal purposes.Charley’s rich
aunt, who he’s never met, la also
expected. The girls come
however, the aunt Is unable to
keep the luncheon date, leaving
the boys without a chaperone.
Babs, a neighbor who has a ladles
role In some local play, Is
pressured Into assuming the role

of Charley’s aunt. This results In
slapstick situations and several
cases of mistaken Identity,
creating the humor of the play.
Mias Verdun and Mias 8pettigue as presented by Nevada
Barr and Laura Wells
realistically portrayed two young
ladlea of the nineteenth century.
Their mannerisms and reactions
gave both characters a three
dimantlonal quality.

SUPERSONIC
STOREW IDE SALE

Stenner Glen

10% off on all records
- 50% off on all leather goods
20% off on the rest of
the store— Tapes, Posters &

I ()'»() I o o th ill B n tile v .ird
P hone: (8 0 5 ) 5 44 4 5 4 0

Assorted Goodies
O ’Brien Water Ski’s
Reg. $80

Now $62

SALE ENDS TO D A Y , MAY 4

Summer quarter living $310.00

CUESTA SPORTORAMA, I971
Is As Big As All Outdoors
Friday (evening) MAY 7, 8, & 9 Saturday & Sunday (all day)
S -

r

*

------

AND HOBBIES FILMS SQUARE
DANCING HIGH SCHOOL BANDS
WESTERN MUSIC GROUPS
DRILL TEAMS WESTERN WEAR
FASHION SHOW JAZZ DANCING
MINIBIKE PLAYDAY LADDER
TRUCK DEMONSTRATION

SKY DIVING AIR AEROBATICS •
SEARCH AND RESCUE ARCHERY •
BASEBALL FI8D DAY SCOTTISH
HIGHLAND BAND-DOG OBEDIENCE
AND SHOW FENCING AUTOCROSS
EXPERIMENTAL AIRCRAFT TROPHY
ANIMALS PELLET GUN SHOOTING
CRAFTS
Displays of the latest in:
Hunting...Fishing...
Boating...Camping...and other
Sports & Recreational
Equipment and Outdoor
Vehicles of all types

,

America s Original
H O O S IE R H O T S H O TS
C o u n try ‘ Fun'* Mualc

Friday, May 7, • p.m.
Cuaata Collage Auditorium
Tlcketa 11.80 adult,

CONTESTS AND PRIZES |1.00 atudenta
CUESTA SP0RT0RAMA ADMISSION FREE

There will be:
Power Boats...Sail Boats...
Ski Boats...Fishing Boats...
Trailers...Campers...Tent
& Mobile Units...MotorBikes & Cycles

CUESTA COLLEGE GYMNASIUM
Sponsored by Santa Lucia Sportsman,

San Luis Obispo Spoilsmen, California Waterways Arroyo Grande Sportsmen, and Cuesta College.

Mu,long Daily. Tueiday, May 4, 1471
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MUSTANG CLASSIFIEDS

Mustangs seek league
title; sweep Highlanders
Without a little help from our
Monde.
Without • Uttle help ia the
theme for the Muatang baaoball
team in ita queat for the con
ference title. All other con
ference teams have been unable
to beat San Fernando Valley
State, except the Mustangs.
Today the Mustangs will try to
once more dominate the defen
ding national champions in the
twinblll on the Matador diamond.
Hie two games are crucial to
the Mustang title hopes. If the
diamond men are to win the title,
two victories are necessary.
Going into today's games, the
Mustangs are two games behind.
Two wins would put them in a tie
with Valley State—but more
Important is that the Matadors
will have lost two more games
than the Mustangs. Valley State
enters the twinblll with a 16-3
conference mark while the
Mustangs have a 13-3 record.
A split of the two games would
not help the Mustangs since
Valley State has only three
league games remaining after
today. If it were not for rain, the
Mustangs would have only three
games also. But four games were
postponed because of rain

making the task somewhat
tougher for the diamond men.
The four games were against Cal
State Fullerton, a team which the
Mustangs have beaten twice.
But things are looking up for
the Mustangs as they ac
complished a first this past
weekend—sweeping a series
from a league team. A sweep was
necessary to give the Mustangs a
chance to put together a winning
streak. But the three wins
against UC Riverside were not all
that easy.
On Friday the Mustangs were
once more Involved In a one-run
game as they were on the winning
end of a 3-2 decision. Saturday’s
twinblll was more like | neigh
borhood brawl as the Mustangs
took both games, 10-1 and 6-3.
A total of eight home runs in the
two games were blasted—five by
the Highlanders.
The first game saw six of those
home runs. Riverside proved
that it is the best hitting team in
the league by hitting four out of
the park. . But fortunately the
Mustangs were scoring in bunchs
to offset the scoring power of the
Highlanders.
Riverside gave the first game
to the Mustangs as the

Announcements
•— ■■
.
Be o ciaih pad Olve lomeone a
plan la Hay ovamlght Hotline naadi
you For Information, coll Jo Ann al
Would tho ponon who borrowed the
I6«20. picture of Richie Haven, a,
well a, tho beach leone picture from
the lournalnm office, ploaie return
them to ihot office.
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
California. Arnona.HawcIi i
Ptofoltlonol trainoo poilllon, currently
available In all field, For I mo tubit nation containing hundred, of cun

rent opening, and JOIS In tho SUN ,
proven technique for landing your
JOS' Satilfactlon guaranteed Sand $9
JOSS IN THE SUN

SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES

Mustangs with a 644 but his score
was not good enough as Mlhsima
bowled 667.
Fresno had the two top places
in the doubles as Evans and
Parker could not reach the 1106
winning score. Smolen and White
finished behind the first Mustang
team.
At the Santa Barbara tour
nament last weekend, the
Mustangs finished well behind
the pack but Freano finished
third.

Cal Photo
Supply
Fast, Reliable
Photo
Finishing

ALL
Transmission
Rebuild
Poly Sluhnh Get

10% OH On Peril

899Higuera St.
543-3705

TIME
pollution.
927-4003
Combtlo,

Holding Annual audition, lot lolom
and otganlil Wtlfo fflet Church of
Chrlit, Bclontitt, P.O. So* 714, l.l.O .
Scuba Clou ho, opening now for l»t
additional itudonti. NAUI codification,
Call 489-7421 after 4 p.m.
Men of oil trade, to NORTH HOPE.
ALASKA ond the YUKON, around
12100.00 a month. For complete In
formation write to Job Rotootch, P.O.
Bo* IBI, tin -A Toronto, Onl. Endote
53.00 to cover cott.

Automotive

—
Wanted 3 $6 rear end for 1941 Chav
Yr ton truck Buy and or Irado for

For Sale, 70 Honda C13S0 S32S or
will pay coih difference for older
11 Comma S43-1371.

AM 1 lb I *>
A H C 'M M 1 ( 1

49 AH Sprite MK 111 Blue, nlco look,
mg run, OK will toko toatonablo
offer. *725 543 0854.

S it K

FOB SALE by Col
3 ffoly. .prof, 1945
Impale VB1 2
i dr. outomotic Iran,,
power iieei Radio, hit., tint glait,'
wheel
covet, t ,t. bit,: Jutt want
5350 Now white wall,, ihockl, Dal*
toiy, fuel pump,Harter,
Moll, tuna
up A (tool ot 1400 coih 544-3141.
.
.. - - ■ " m "
Hot lay David,on Sprint 55 cutlom
loqr paint tot, of chroma oelonlod
fork, call 438-5130

S lM ’ t’ l II S

1I IN C h o n o

Exclusively
GARCIA

All served with
Rice, Seans
and Coftee

1
1
1
1
1

tha yaar ia youra
for only 67.60.
don't forgat tha book
that ramambars you.
i order your 1971 El Rodeo
today at tha bualneea
oftica, collage union.

HERNANDEZ
C L A S S IC G U ITA R S
w ith

Soundboards Mad# In Spain
A LS O
Yamaha— Vanlura
Aria— Guild
New Guitar Music
Clasalc. Flamenco and
Fingerpicking Styles

M u s ta n g
C las sified

986 Monterey
S43-8S10

(J u u litv

546-2164
Stiiiion«ir>
Supplies

208 Higuera

TY P E W R ITE R S — AD O IN Q M A C H IN ES — C A L C U L A TO R S
Rentala — Sales — Repairs
JO H N N Y

NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
=
600 Higuera St.
643-7347

r

—

CO

Open 3:30 to 6:30
Mon. thru. Frl.
•at. till noon

PAY FOR

GET

f

Karmon
Ohio
tiro, ond other
C o ll
anytlm t,

Housing
Roommate wonted until end of Qtr
546 50 a month, utlllllo, paid Call
tarty 544-5769
Do you nood a female roommate to
lecute an apt tor Fall Qtr 7 Coll
Carol, '5466 :3520

Mole roommate needed for Avila opt.
Rent cheap all util, ' paid Now ot
lot Himmor 595 ,576 or 544-2554

Two bdrm. houM available for two
people lummef qtr. Vary cheap. Util.
oil pold. Coll Rkk 543-3137
71 year old nood, tnolo roommoto
lor Fall Quarter 71. Vary good opt
Mu,t bo neat. 544 4540, l« t . 321
CIom to campu,.

For Sal*
RIFLES 1917 Infield, 30.04, 560, 3040
Krog, good 560, 22
2 Mffli-0
l-auto, 130
4B9-4997 aftef 5,30.

.It

row

ra

Sc
AOS;
AM-FM-FM It.rM
w ly . r. M od condition without coblnot. Cell .44-2)14,__________________
FO*

tA lt
Vonruro 12-tiring with
4-ttrlna tloctrk, Fop. roc 4«3.
.20, » 4 - H t » . _______________

Lost ond Found
Whlto Ftmol. cal FootFdll aroa, Poly
Roly weekend. Col1 Sorb 344-2441
H SI .44-1440 loFtor 3)._________ _
. STOi.N Blue boyi 10-tpeed blkr
Takon From Yototnllo Moll on April 14
Wottorn Flyot, tpeedometer and mil.ago mtlor on handle bon. Ion
curv.d down, illvot toped Flower
doca I on tool, RIWARO 1)0 Coll let
344 3107__________ _____ ________ _

/

« T2 C L E A N E D F R E E

SEND0

«

0

SUMMER HOUSINO furnlihod. 3-man
apt. 155 pot mo. a ponon, half
block from campu,. 546-3742.

JO Houco FroIlor— 0. tonlor p'0)«*
pood condition. Mali, o darkroom,
workiFtop, tforage or ovon llvii In
Itl Ornduoting roolly mull toil, SJOO
or moke any odor. 344-4274

SEND Q oaaM iN TS "JJ

t

For
tala,
>967
vary clean, M lch elln
o o d ie ,.
SI 100.00
44 6375

lira,

fj

GARMENTS

u a a .si.rs £ * Q

TWO A PINNY

Fondof Quito' AmpIlFlor, piggybock
Good Co m . wot IU 0 now, telling
for
.44-0)43._____________

O N L V ^

GARMENTS

Nood a place lo repair your corf
Mk 1
Oarogo 15 « 30 wltn
concrete pit
and chain hold. 545
5 a mo. U a
ilng depoilt JIO
110 rofundc
day. Cleaning
refundable.
Inquire 642. Monterey after 5 p.m.

10 tpMd Slka, .right coppomkloui
copp*r color, nlco. ISO ond contort
Scow ot 541I64>4._______________

“ Your Friendly Corner Grocery"

3

Want your car to handle bettor. In,tall
low cott twoy bar, frt, ot roar. Comp.
AvI. Call Bill at 5431254 before
10 30 p.m.

com ,

Santa Rosa Market

SEND

1961 Honda C l 350 with tldobagt,
MM,
rack and wlndlhleld. $450 offer,
544-4127 Richard.

hum

Santa Rosa 4 Mill Sts. S43-S513
Open 8 a.m. — 10 p.m. 7 Oaya a Weak

Taco
Hot Tamale
Chile Relleno
Cheese Inchllada
Meat Inchllada

65 Chevy Impala 2 door. Run, wall,
Nood, body work. Sacrifice al 5450
546 3195.

SUMMER Houilng?
_ Apt
,
__.liable Twa
bodroom
bedroom near
nooi campu, 5175 par mo.
Call
Coll 546
544 3316
3516 or 544 5513.

Special $.99 Lunches Tues. thru Fri.

your choice ol

1966 BSA Victor ond. cond., bored
to 4S0CC, over 1100 ol o»lroi. $495.
544 4540, o«l. 357, John.

Hondo 90CC. 5200, Coll after 3 p.m
543 4199.

and

L a Fiesta

< 1970 Flat ISO Sprlder— lima groan
5300 down— toko over payment,. Coll
Robin 544 2745

Mutt M il I *45' mobile homo 52600
or make offer See mgr. at Valla
Vi,to Court on Elk, lane or call 12091
229.6457.

Milt

for fine Mexican & American food

1961 Hondo Troll-90^ Run, wall, SI40.
Coll John 546.4311.

TWO A PINNY

A\

1010 Nipomo SI.
843 2060

Poncho 64 C 42M mlloi, chroma
wheel,, AMFM todls, good cond.
Mult toll make offer. 544-5398.

70 Honda 330 C l oecollont condition.
Rock mel Orod. m Juno, mult Mil.
S49S 344-4949

ARTS

i rush
Produce

.
*

my 4•,1 1.
■ -Tim '44*3784.
544

S ( H t | N IN ( ■

The home debut of the Muatang
bowling team was unsuccessful
this past weekend as the pinsmen
dropped a dual match to Fresno
State.
In team competition Freano
won two of the three series paced
by Morris Mihsima's 616. Ron
Moore of the Mustangs had the
second high aeries with a 674.
Other Mustang scores were
Bruce White 669, Steve Smolen
646, Don Evans 623 and Tom
P a rk e r 466.
In singles play Moore led the

44 VW BUB Now 1500 angina ond
tiro,, top running condition. |IS0.
Mark, after 5. 11*4 lilay.

69 350 Xawataki SS 5000 mlloi, 5
»t>d. o*. cond, $550 firm. 69 175
Yamaha CT ■I 2700 mile, 4 ,pd
largo lira, o*. cond S500 firm. Butch
|7 5) 995 4316.

long oitablilhod firm
Earning, over 400 per month
for appointment, call 543 4249
Between 5 ond 7, SO p.m.
EARN MONEY IN SPARE
Sell Shakloe Product,, Hop
Coll or write Corl Ttutlow
or write P.O. Bo* 194,
California 93428

42 Oorman Ford Wagon with 4-ipeed
Oood mileage ond now clulcfh— *100
544 3207 fot ,port,car •■cltament.

67 Pont, OT, 4-ipd., ttoreo tope
Immaculate throughout
Mu,I Mil.
Aklng 51700 544 4317.

lo Jolla, California 92037

I i I SU M

Bowlers fall to Bulldogs

Sulukl 500 47 hp 5 ipeed faltl Re
liable, now dunlop K70 (Ira and
chain, look, and run, great , cart*
fully treated 1735 543-5192

544 5 3 3 8 _____________________

Highlanders committed seven
errors allowing six unearned
runs to the Mustangs.
But then the roof caved in on
Mustang pitcher Bill Hall. Hall
had not given up a hit until the
fourth inning when the
Highlanders put together five
hits, including a tow-run homer
and a solo blast.
Following the Highlanders’ bug
inning, it was the Mustangs’
chance to blast the Highlander
pitcher. But it was three straight
errors that gave the Mustangs all
their runs. The Inning was
highlighted by Freeborn's homer
well over the leftfield fence with
two men on. .
Dave Kline homered two in
nings later to give the Mustaag*
an 8-3 advantage. But *me
Highlanders came up with two
more on a two-run homer.
The Mustangs got upped their
advantage to * five 1 before
Riverside blasted another homer
to make the final score 10-8.

54 MOA very good condition
Now top many o«troe.
drag 544-4184.

'

CLEANED f j j E [

loti around April 7 ol Mondboll Ct
Nayalo ring rotll.inok. .ngrovod on
(OP Reward TJ" 344*14)5.
lot* Navy blut nylon
campul In poll wookt
toward Phono 995-3301.

(L titl .tpongtyg ■•rmtnl in ord.r to tht ft*. on. All tuilt rontid.rod « . on.

locket on
Will poy

Travel

Two Convenient Locations

TRAVEL INFORMATION
Youth tlondhy card,, TWA Oetowov
Cord,, fatal, Khedule,, etc. Phone
TSj ' j o m * compu* ,,p ' J#* *ow®

Mission Cleaners and Laundry
531 Pacific
S4 -*720
College Square Cleaners
890 Foothill BJvd. S I 8622

Special I week Bummer European four
lot ttudent, ond young people. Ch*”*'
flight, alM available. Coll David,
344-2255.

Call for Ed Avila (Poly Student) for Free Pick-UD
and Delivery.____________________ 54.M720

\

Wantod to Buy
\

lrr,h terror female 543-9580
Want to buy newll

